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A 2 X COUNTERSUNK BOLTS

B ALLEN KEY FOR BOLTS

C 2 X PLASTIC WASHERS

Fitting instructions FOR D SHAPE & T BAR PULL HANDLE 

Bolt through fixing

3 Place the bolts through the drilled holes and  place another 

washer onto the bolts on the opposite side of the door

4 Offer up the pull handle to the bolts (using the handle without 

grub screws) and tighten the bolts by hand as far as you can, 

then fully tighten using a screwdriver.

5 Offer the other handle ( using the one with grub screws fitted) 

and slide over the bolt heads and brass ferrules, once in position 

tighten the 4 grub screws on both sides of the pull handle.

Back to back fixing

Fixing to glass doors
Use the same method ad above

but please use the white plastic

washers and the white plastic or

black rubber sleeves to protect the

glass inside the drilled hole.

1 Drill holes to appropriate size in 

position required and counter

sink on side opposite the handle.

2 Fit the brass ferrule and a washer onto the 

bolts as per diagram.

1 Drill holes to appropriate 

size in position required
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3 Fit the bolts through the 

fixing holes and place 

the washers on the door 

side where the handle is 

to be fitted.

4 Present the pull handle 

up to the bolts and 

tighten ensuring the 

plastic washer is in the 

correct position. N.B. 

Bolts may have to be cut

to the correct size.

5 When you have checked

the bolts are the correct 

length for your door 

tighten fully using the 

allen key provided.  

A 2 X SHORT BOLTS

B 2 X LONG BOLTS

C ALLEN KEY

D 4 X PLASTIC WASHERS

E 4 X STELL WASHERS

F 2 X WHITE PLASTIC SLEEVES

G 2 X BLACK RUBBER SLEEVES

H 2 X BRASS FERRULES  
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